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- Academic Advising, Graduate Certificate
- Accounting, BBA
- Accounting, MS
- Accounting, Minor
- Adult Education, Graduate Certificate
- Agricultural Business with Teaching Certification, BS
- Agricultural Business, BS
- Agricultural Business, Minor
- Agricultural Communications, BS
- Agricultural Engineering Technology with Teaching Certification, BS
- Agricultural Engineering Technology, BS
- Agricultural Engineering Technology, Minor
- Agriculture, MS
- American History, Graduate Certificate
- American Sign Language, Minor
- American Studies, Minor
- Animal Science with Teaching Certification, BS
- Animal Science, BS
- Animal Science, Minor
- Animal Science, Minor in Conservation Biology, BS
- Animal Science, Minor in Wildlife Management, BS
- Animal Science, Pre-Veterinary Medicine, BS
- Animation with Teaching Certification, BFA
- Animation, BFA
- Applied Behavior Analysis, Minor
- Applied Ethics and Critical Thinking, Minor
- Architectural Design Technology, Minor
- Art History, Minor
- Art and Social Practice, MFA
- Art, BA
- Artist Diploma Certificate: Post-Master's
- Arts and Popular Culture, Minor
- Astronomy, Minor
- Athletic Training (ATTR)
- Athletic Training, MSAT
- Bachelor of Science, Major in Biology
- Bachelor of Science, Major in Fashion Merchandising
- Bachelor of Science, Major in Food Science and Nutrition
- Bachelor of Science, Major in Food Service Management
- Bachelor of Science, Major in Interior Design
- Band Studies, MA
- Banking and Financial Institutions, BBA
- Banking and Financial Institutions, EMBA
- Banking, Minor
- Bilingual (Spanish) Educational Diagnostician, Graduate Certificate
- Bilingual Health Care Studies, Minor in Foreign Language, BA
- Biology, BA
- Biology, MS
Degrees Offered

- Biology, Minor
- Biomedical Science, BS
- Business Administration, MBA
- Business Education, Minor
- Career and Technology Program: BAAS
- Chemistry for Other Technical Careers, BS
- Chemistry for Professional Chemists, BS
- Chemistry, MS
- Chemistry, Minor
- Chemistry/Chemical Engineering, BS
- Clinical Psychology, MA
- Clinical Psychology, PhD
- Communication Studies, BA
- Communication Studies, BS
- Communication Studies, Graduate Certificate
- Communication Studies, MA
- Communication Studies, Minor
- Community Leadership, Minor
- Comparative and Global Education, M.Ed.
- Computer Science: Computer Sciences (CS), Minor
- Computer Science: Information Assurance (AI), Minor
- Computer Science: Information Systems (IS), Minor
- Computing Science (Computer Science), BS
- Computing Science (IA): 4+1 MS Computing and Data Science, BS
- Computing Science (IS): 4+1 MS Computing and Data Science, BS
- Computing Science (Information Assurance), BS
- Computing Science (Information Systems), BS
- Computing Science: 4+1 MS Computing and Data Science, BS
- Computing and Data Science, MS
- Conservation Biology, Minor
- Construction Management, BS
- Construction Management, Minor
- Counseling, MA
- Counselor Education, Ph.D.
- Course Descriptions
- Creative Writing, Editing, and Publishing, MFA
- Creative Writing, Minor
- Criminal Justice Equity and Inclusion, Minor
- Criminal Justice Equity and Inclusion, Undergraduate Certificate
- Criminal Justice Leadership and Management, Graduate Certificate
- Criminal Justice Leadership and Management, MS
- Criminal Justice and Criminology, MA
- Criminal Justice, BA
- Criminal Justice, BS
- Criminal Justice, MS
- Criminal Justice, Minor
- Criminal Justice, Ph.D.
- Critical Infrastructure Protection, Graduate Certificate
- Curriculum and Instruction, MED
- Cyber Security, Graduate Certificate
- Cybersecurity, BS
- Dance, BFA
• Dance, MFA
• Dance, Minor
• Data Assurance, Graduate Certificate
• Developmental Education Administration, Ed.D.
• Digital Forensics, MS
• Digital Investigation, Graduate Certificate
• Digital Literacies, Graduate Certificate
• Digital Media Production, MFA
• Digital Media, MA
• Digital and Cyber Forensic Science, Ph.D.
• Double Major in Education and Composite Science, BS
• Double Major in Education and English, BA
• Double Major in Education and History, BS
• Double Major in Education and Interdisciplinary Agriculture, BS
• Double Major in Education and Kinesiology, BS
• Double Major in Education and Mass Communication: Journalism, BA
• Double Major in Education and Spanish, BA
• Dyslexia, Graduate Certificate
• Early Childhood Education, Graduate Certificate
• Early Childhood Education, Minor
• Early Childhood Special Education, Graduate Certificate
• Economics, BBA
• Economics, Minor
• Education, 4-8 Core, BS
• Education, 4-8 Core, BS, 4+1 MED in Teaching & Learning
• Education, 4-8 ELAR: 4+1 MED in Teaching & Learning
• Education, 4-8 Mathematics: 4+1 MED in Teaching & Learning
• Education, 4-8 Science, BS
• Education, 4-8 Science: 4+1 MED in Teaching & Learning
• Education, 4-8 Social Studies, BS
• Education, 4-8 Social Studies: 4+1 MED in Teaching & Learning
• Education, EC-6 Bilingual Core, BS
• Education, EC-6 Bilingual Core: 4+1 MED in Teaching & Learning
• Education, EC-6 Core, BS
• Education, EC-6 Core: 4+1 MED in Teaching & Learning
• Education, EC-6 Special Education Core, BS
• Education, EC-6 Special Education Core, BS, 4+1 MED in Teaching & Learning
• Education, Early Childhood Education, BS
• Education, PK-3: 4+1 MED in Teaching & Learning
• Education: 4-8 ELAR, BS
• Education: 4-8 Mathematics, BS
• Education: PK-3 Bilingual, BS
• Education: PK-3, BS
• Educational Diagnostician Certification
• Educational Leadership, Ed.D.
• Educational Technology, Graduate Certificate
• Effective Online Instruction, Graduate Certificate
• Electronics and Computer Engineering Technology, BS
• Electronics, Minor
• Emergency Management, Graduate Certificate
• Engineering Design Technology, BS
• Engineering Design Technology, Minor
Degrees Offered

- Engineering Technology (Manufacturing Engineering Technology), BS
- Engineering Technology - Concentration in Electronics, BS
- Engineering Technology - Concentration in Safety Management, BS
- Engineering Technology, BS
- English (without Secondary Certification), Minor
- English, BA
- English, Graduate Certificate
- English, MA
- English, MA/Creative Writing, Editing, and Publishing, MFA (Dual Degree)
- Entrepreneurship, BBA
- Entrepreneurship, Minor
- Environmental Science (Pollution Abatement), BS
- Environmental Science (Sustainability), BS
- Environmental Science (Water Resources), BS
- Environmental Science, Minor
- Environmental Studies, Minor
- Equine Science, Minor
- Ethics, Minor
- Film & TV Production, BFA
- Film Studies, Minor
- Finance, BBA
- Finance, Minor
- Food Service Management, BA
- Forensic Chemistry, BS
- Forensic Science, MS
- Forensic Science, Minor
- Forensic Science, Ph.D.
- French, BA
- French, Minor
- General Business Administration with PGA Golf Management Concentration, BBA
- General Business Administration, BBA
- General Business Administration, Minor
- Geo-Spatial Science, Minor
- Geographic Information Systems, Graduate Certificate
- Geographic Information Systems, MS
- Geography (Environment, Culture, and Development), BA
- Geography (Environment, Culture, and Development), BS
- Geography, Geo-spatial Information Sciences, BS
- Geography, Minor
- Geology (Geoscience), BS
- Geology, BS
- Geology, Minor
- German, Minor
- Graphic Design with Teaching Certification, BFA
- Graphic Design, BFA
- Graphic Design, Minor
- Health Care Administration, BS
- Health Care Quality and Safety, Graduate Certificate
- Health Care Quality and Safety, MS
- Health Sciences, BS
- Health, Minor
- Higher Education Administration, MA
- Higher Education Leadership, Ed.D.
- History, BA
- History, BS
- History, MA
- History, Minor
- Homeland Security Studies, BA
- Homeland Security Studies, BS
- Homeland Security Studies, MS
- Homeland Security Studies, Minor
- Human Performance and Wellness Management, BS
- Human Resource Management, BBA
- Human Services, Minor
- Industrial Safety Management, Minor
- Information Assurance and Cybersecurity, MS
- Instructional Systems Design and Technology, Ed.D.
- Instructional Systems Design and Technology, M.Ed.
- Integrated Studies, BS
- Interdisciplinary Agriculture, BS
- Interior Design, BA
- International Business, BBA
- International Business, Minor
- Interpretation and Translation for Health Professions, Minor
- Kinesiology (Clinical Exercise Science), BS
- Kinesiology (Sport and Human Performance), MS
- Kinesiology, BS
- Kinesiology, Minor
- Latin American and Latinx Studies, Minor
- Legal Studies, Minor
- Library Science, MLS
- Literacy, EdD
- Management Information Systems, BBA
- Management Information Systems, Minor
- Management, BBA
- Management, Minor
- Manufacturing Engineering Technology, Minor
- Marketing, BBA
- Marketing, Minor
- Mass Communication, Minor
- Mass Communication: Broadcast Production, BA
- Mass Communication: Film (MCFL)
- Mass Communication: Journalism (MCJR)
- Mass Communication: Multiplatform Journalism, BA
- Mass Communication: Production (MCPD)
- Mass Communication: Public Relations & Advertising (MCPA)
- Mass Communication: Public Relations & Advertising, BA
- Mass Communications: Film, BA
- Master of Science in Dietetics
- Mathematics, BA
- Mathematics, BS
- Mathematics, MA
- Mathematics, MS
- Mathematics, Minor
• Mechanical Engineering Technology, BS
• Middle Eastern Studies, Minor
• Minor in Interior Design
• Music Therapy, BM
• Music With Concentration: Composition, BM
• Music With Concentration: Instrumental Performance, BM
• Music With Concentration: Piano Performance, BM
• Music With Concentration: Vocal Performance, BM
• Music with Teaching Certification: Instrumental, BM
• Music with Teaching Certification: Choral, BM
• Music with Teaching Certification: Choral/Piano, BM
• Music with Teaching Certification: String, BM
• Music, BA
• Music, MM
• Music, Minor
• Musical Theatre With Theatre Emphasis, BFA
• Musical Theatre with Dance Emphasis, BFA
• Nursing, BSN
• Nursing: LVN to BSN, BSN
• Nursing: RN to BSN, BSN
• Osteopathic Medicine, DO
• Performer’s Certificate: Post Baccalaureate
• Philosophy, BA
• Philosophy, Minor
• Photography with Teaching Certification, BFA
• Photography, BFA
• Photography, Minor
• Physics, BS
• Physics, Civil Engineering 2+2, BS
• Physics, Electrical Engineering 2+2, BS
• Physics, Minor
• Physics/Engineering Dual Degree, BS
• Plant and Soil Science, Minor
• Plant and Soil Sciences with Teaching Certification, BS
• Plant and Soil Sciences, BS
• Play Therapy, Graduate Certificate
• Political Science, BA
• Political Science, BS
• Political Science, Graduate Certificate
• Political Science, MA
• Political Science, Minor
• Principal Certification
• Project Management, MS
• Psychology, BS
• Psychology, MA
• Psychology, Minor
• Public Administration and Public Policy, Minor
• Public Administration, MPA
• Public Health, BS
• Public Health, MPH
• Reading Specialist Certification (Post Graduate)
• Reading/Language Arts, M.Ed.
• School Counseling, M.Ed.
• School Leadership, M.Ed.
• School Librarian Certification
• School Psychology, SSP
• Second Language Instruction, Graduate Certificate
• Security and Resilience in the Chemical and Energy Sectors, Undergraduate Certificate
• Security and Resilience in the Healthcare Sector, Undergraduate Certificate
• Security and Resilience in the Transportation Sector, Undergraduate Certificate
• Sociology, BA
• Sociology, BS
• Sociology, Graduate Certificate
• Sociology, MA
• Sociology, Minor
• Software Engineering, BS
• Spanish, BA
• Spanish, MA
• Spanish, Minor
• Special Education Transition Services, Graduate Certificate
• Special Education, M.Ed.
• Special Education, MA
• Special Education, Minor
• Sport Management (SPMT)
• Sport Management, MS
• Sports Media, Minor
• Statistical Methods, Minor
• Statistical Theory, Minor
• Statistics, MS
• Studio Art 2D Track, BFA
• Studio Art 2D with Teaching Certification, BFA
• Studio Art 3D Track, BFA
• Studio Art 3D with Teaching Certification, BFA
• Superintendent Certification
• Supply Chain Management, BBA
• Supply Chain Management, Minor
• Sustainable Agriculture and Food Environment, MAg
• Sustainable Agriculture, Graduate Certificate
• TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages), M.Ed.
• Teaching and Learning, M.Ed.
• Technical Communication (TCOM)
• Technical Communication, MA
• Technical Communication, Undergraduate Certificate
• Technical and Professional Writing, Minor
• Theatre, Minor
• Theatre-Acting and Directing Emphasis, BFA
• Theatre-Design and Technology Emphasis, BFA
• Theatre-Theatre Studies Emphasis, BFA
• Three-Dimensional Studio Art, Minor
• Trades and Industry Certification, Minor
• Two-Dimensional Studio Art, Minor
• Victim Services Management, MS
• Victim Studies (VCST)
• Victim Studies (VCST)
Degrees Offered

- Victim Studies, BS
- Victim Studies, BS
- Victim Studies, Minor
- Victim Studies, Undergraduate Certificate
- Wildlife Ecology, Minor
- //